
 

 

 

We the department of Viscom & Animation organized a Motivational session on the topic "Stone to 

Diamond" for the two days on 14th and 15th December 2023. It was a great honor to have had the 

gravitasmic  presence of Mr. Ajay Rathinam (Actor & Speaker) to bless our students with his immense 

hopeful & Optimistic personality .  First we showcased an AV of his life and acting career & introduced 

his greatness to our Children, he is an all round Generalist who has done Acting , Martial Art Stunts , NCC 

Training  , Biking , Social Welfare , Environmental Conservation, Public Speaking Motivational Speaking 

etc , and he started with a bang with his unique bold and hyper active personal . 



 

 

 And the very first thing Mr.Ajay Rathinam made every student realized was that they are great and 

special in their own way , they just need some polishing and they will become the  most shining 

diamond that there ever will be. He made the students laugh like too , and shared his own hysterical life 

adventures , and bits and pieces of his early life as a disciplined Karate student , NCC Cadet & Acting 

work.  He took us through his whole life journey and his various careers , along the way he cracked many 

jokes and presented his bold unique and optimistic perspective on the way he sees life.  He gave many 

important life lessons through his speaking session , and his dialogue delivery , body language and 

timing was profound to watch. Everyone loved his session , as he led us through many of the important 

life lessons , principles and discipline that we should form in our life through videos , PPT & Interactive 

QNA Session , then he went back with a bang just like he started 

 

 


